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viewer. He believes the creation of fine art
goes beyond the mere learning of a craft.
He says, “The art of painting is passionate
response to nature. It’s a way of seeing that
orchestrates the broad array of visual stimuli
into a harmonious whole.”
Robert supported himself through years of
intense study with positions that kept him
close to nature and near the sea. Now his
distinctive blend of sensual colors, confident
brush strokes and captivating light portray
the emotions associated with the scenes he
loves. He paints on location so that the
landscape itself will inform the paintings he
creates. Most days will find him with his
easel at water’s edge pursing his passion.
It’s this experience of the elements that
makes his landscapes and seascapes in oil
so highly collected.

Painting Exchange
March

3/3

3/12

April

3/31

4/9

May

5/5

5/14

October Judge and Demonstrator

Robert Simone
Robert J. Simone is an artist with the ability
to see extraordinary beauty in ordinary
places. His enthusiasm for nature and
passion for painting are infectious. He has
been described as a highly-skilled
representational painter who possesses an
innate sense of color and composition.
Simone has a way of seeing, an artistic
vision, which is uniquely his own. He
responds to and paints the landscape in a
way that makes it more accessible to the

Small cash prizes and ribbons are awarded
for First, Second and Third places and
ribbons are awarded for four Honorable
Mentions. Entry fee is $2.00 per painting
with up to three entries allowed. Pick up
and Drop off are Thursday, October 1st,
9:00 to 1:00 TI City Hall
There are no themes for the shows this
season, anything goes!

Ongoing Activities
Wednesdays are Anything Goes
at the TI Community Center
9:30 - 12:00
Arlene Kitchin Facilitates
This workshop is designed as more of an
open studio, thus the name. Do whatever
you prefer. Bring your own supplies, any
drawing or painting medium is welcome
$3.00 for members and $4.00 for guests.
The social aspect is free.

Thursdays with Bruce
TI City Hall, 9:00 to 12:00
Thursday Morning fun art classes with Bruce
Kotchey instructing. You may have a
completed painting by the time you leave.
Any medium is ok, though Bruce
demonstrates with acrylic on canvas. Bring a
friend, spouse or newbie. Enjoy a relaxed
and fun morning creating art. Bring your own
supplies. Members $3.00, guests $4.00.
Portrait Workshop on Fridays
TI City Hall 9:15 to 12:00
Facilitators are Libit Jones and Peter Garino.
Live model! Members $4.00, non-members
$6.00

Plein Air Painting
Thanks to Jerry Palmer, some of us did
some plein air painting on Tuesdays until the
weather became too warm. Jerry also
passed our email information along to Plein
Air Colony-Pinellas, a group started by
Robert Simone that generally paints
outdoors on Tuesdays. For those of you who
do FaceBook, check out their page. Some of
us joined them at several venues last spring.
Maximo Park, Sawgrass Lake Park, the
Botanical garden in Largo are some of the
places we have painted. We will attempt to
get started once again as soon as the
weather cooperates.

Wonderful Nature
“organic” world in “Wonderful Nature”.
Viewer perception is challenged to
experience an evolving planet with
superimposed images of aliens in
“Encounter of the 5th Degree“, “Split
Personality” painted on a skateboard and
“Chaotic Beginning” showcases her
versatility

TIAG Art Guild Fall Exhibition
by Luba Robinson
The fall show of Art Guild members, Cris
Alencar, Chuck Dawson, Elisa Horst, Mary
Howe, and Mary Ann Tucci is on exhibit at
the Treasure Island Community Center
through November 4th.
Inspired by cave studies, mixed media artist
Alencar, with a keen sensitivity to color and
form, captures the glowing hues of an

Great Blue Heron Hunting
Delight in the unencumbered moments of
retirement with artist Dawson, who creates
the beauty of coastal living with the naturally
translucent and clean character of colored
pencil in “Intracoastal Odd Couple” and
“Great Blue Heron Hunting”. Ink and

Gouache are added to his palette for an
aquatic “View From My Balcony” and a sail
away from an “Approaching Storm

Missouri Cows

Evolving from art lessons that began in
childhood, multimedia artist Howe gives us
watercolors “Springtime in Kansas”
welcoming the arrival of sunlit blossoms,
“Assisi,” and “Cyprus Gate”. Curiosity
captures the attention of “Missouri Cows” on
a luminous blanket of snow. After traveling
across the U.S and abroad for several years,
she has retired in Treasure Island, Florida
where “seeing beauty here is endless”

Forest

Experience the work of abstract artist and
instructor Tucci, who draws the imagination
into a “Light in the Forest”. “Scraping Along”
and mixed media “Flood Zone” give us an
explosion of color, sending the viewer on a
thought provoking journey to another realm.
Sample a touch of the “real” world in “Red
and Yellow Rose”.

Horst studied oil painting in her native
country Brazil and continued her studies in
the U.S. attending workshops with nationally
known artist, Bob Ross. She feels that “art is
an expression of God’s passion” which
translates through her painterly brushwork in
“Forest” and “Landscape”. The simplicity of
“Seascape” and “Sunset” speak of perfect
peace.
The Treasure Island Community Center is
located on 106th Avenue, just east of Gulf
Boulevard.
Call (727) 547-4575 ext.238 for hours of
operation

Light in the Forest

Newsletter info
Please submit any information for the
newsletter to me via email at
marshhen501@yahoo.com . In order to get
things out in a timely fashion,please get your
information to me by the middle of the week
following the monthly meeting
In order to ensure that you receive the
newsletter, please make sure to keep us
apprised of your current email address.
For your convenience, the newsletter is also
available on the TIAG website.
treasureislandartguild.org
Many Thanks
Verna McClain

Your Organization Needs Your
Help!!!
TIAG remains an active and vibrant
organization providing wonderful learning
experiences, exhibition opportunities, and
camaraderie and association with fellow
artists. It disseminates a lot of useful
information to the membership and is an
asset to the community, not only through our
Scholarship, but through our exhibits and by
publicizing the arts in our community. TIAG
is run entirely by volunteers. It can only
continue to succeed if more of you step up to
help out. Some spots that must be filled are:
Assistant Program/Exhibition Chair
to work with Arlene Kitchens
Publicity, Pat Van Lueven will
provide all the necessary
information and contacts
Art4All
Specialty Workshops
Scholarship

so many of you enjoy participating
in our shows, demonstrations,
classes and socials. Please
consider giving back by
volunteering to help out!

Please Contact an Officer to
volunteer
President, Charles Zetterburg 727-439-3937
Treasurer, Colleen Ward 727 238-2286,
Secretary, Helen Mullins 727-345-5358

Reminders
to all of our exhibitors:
All works should be properly wired and
prepared for hanging…Let’s take pride
in our work!
Flea Market is in November, start
saving your good “stuff”!

For Those of us of a certain age
“As age comes on, one source of
enjoyment after another is closed, but
Nature's sources never fail. Like a
generous host, she offers her brimming
cups in endless variety... decorated with
glorious paintings and enlivened with bands
of music ever playing.”(John Muir)

Congratulations to September
Winners

First Place, Carolyn Beard

Third Place, Pat McEntire

Second Place, Colleen Ward

Honorable Mentions

George Goodenough

Joe Martin

Chuck Dawson

Luba Robinson

